THE VILLAGE OF BAYTOWNE WHARF

Shop.
Dine. Play.
1 SRE - REAL ESTATE SALES • DISCOVERY CENTER
Sandestin® Real Estate Sales represents those interested
in owning or selling in Destin, Sandestin®, South Walton
and 30A. Let the local experts on the SRE team help
you make your dream a reality. SRE Discovery Center is
also home to Sandestin® Vacation Rental Management.
(850) 267-8100 SandestinRealEstate.com
3 ROCK MORTGAGE
Wonderful people with extensive mortgage experience
have come together to create Rock Mortgage, a division
of Bank of Little Rock Mortgage. We allow originators to
take care of their customers with market-leading rates and
closing costs, and the most efficient closing timeframes. Our
team is not just here to make loans but to make a difference
in people’s lives. (850) 460-7950 TheMortgageTeam.com
4 ANOTHER BROKEN EGG CAFE
A charming French country café offering award-winning
breakfast, brunch and lunch (7 a.m.–2 p.m.) Voted
Best Bloody Marys in town and the Best Breakfast on
the Emerald Coast for 15 years running! We’re always
inspiring Eggs to Excellence!
(850) 622-2050 AnotherBrokenEgg.com
6 EMERALD COAST ART GALLERY
Emerald Coast Art Gallery is a unique contemporary gallery
showcasing coastal art and photography. Acrylic, resin, and
watercolor paintings capture the ocean movement, crashing
waves, and natural blue-green hues along Emerald Coast’s
beautiful beaches. (850) 974-9954 EmeraldCoast.art

10 BAREFOOT PRINCESS
Barefoot Princess, a Lilly Pulitzer specialty store, offers
11 a large selection of apparel, shoes and accessories for
ladies and children. The store was voted “Best of the
Emerald Coast” by Emerald Coast Magazine, 2021.
(850) 351-1806 Facebook.com/BarefootPrincessBaytowne
12 ISLAND CLOTHIERS
Island Clothiers is the Emerald Coast’s best shopping
destination for men and women, carrying the latest in
men’s and women’s apparel, jewelry and footwear. From
resort casual to a glitzy night on the town, Island Clothiers
offers the perfect outfit for any occasion. Southern charm,
trendy or classic for people of all ages. Voted “Best of
the Emerald Coast” by Emerald Coast Magazine, 2021.
(850) 351-1806 Facebook.com/ShopSandestin
14 RUM RUNNERS TROPICAL ISLAND GRILL & BAR
Experience casual dining with a full-service bar that
features live entertainment nightly and the World
Famous Dueling Piano Show. Mon.–Sun., 11 a.m.–2 a.m.
(850) 351-1817 RumRunners.com
15 HPO HIGH PERFORMANCE OFFSHORE
Catch the latest footwear, sunglasses and fishing gear
before hitting the water! HPO features high-performance
offshore gear for the avid fisherman, including Rogue
Offshore, Deep Ocean, Hook & Tackle brands and more.
Shop our complete line of clothing and accessories for
men, women, and children! (850) 424-5052

7 LATITUDE 25
Upscale retail store specializing in high-end resort and
outerwear for all seasons. (850) 842-2600

16 FAT TUESDAY DAIQUIRI BAR
Enjoy frozen concoctions, each blended, chilled and
served to cool the summer heat. Also, enjoy snacks
to munch on while you catch the big game on TV.
(850) 351-1809 Fat-Tuesday.com

8 CHARLIE’S CAFE
Charlie’s Cafe offers casual dining with something for
everyone. From a full expresso bar, locally sourced coffee,
and cold brew to delicious house-made sandwiches and
salads. We also proudly serve Charlie’s Donuts baked daily
in the Panhandle and known as the “Best donuts on 30A.”
(850) 424-6459

17 CANDYMAKER
Satisfy your sweet tooth at Candymaker Candy Store
with every sugary treat imaginable. Created right in
front of your eyes at this Southern candy kitchen, enjoy
delicious favorites include saltwater taffy, pralines, fudge,
caramel apples, buttery toffee and peanut butter cups!
(850) 351-1986 TheCandyMaker.com
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18 SEASIDE SWEETERIES
Come enjoy our authentic gelato, gourmet espresso drinks,
decadent desserts and more with relaxing lakeside seating.
SeasideSweeteries.com

32 BAYTOWNE CAROUSEL
Experience the ride that brightens every child’s smile.
From racecars and dragons to zebras and reindeer, let
your child’s adventurous side come alive. (850) 267-6550

19 SLICK LIPS SEAFOOD & OYSTER HOUSE
Derived from the nickname Amberjack, who doesn’t have
any teeth, Slick Lips is a family-friendly seafood and oyster
house nestled in the picturesque Baytowne Wharf. With a
concentration on fresh ingredients, locally caught fish and
an assortment of fresh oysters, prepare to be hooked on this
prime dining spot. (850) 347-5060 SlickLipsSeafood.com

33 HAMMERHEAD’S BAR & GRILLE
Come enjoy this dockside bar and grille serving fried baskets,
steamed seafood and burgers alongside ice-cold beers and
cocktails. Relax overlooking the Choctawhatchee Bay with live
music in a family/pet-friendly ambiance. Open daily 11 a.m. until
the fun stops. (850) 351-1997 HammerHeadsBarandGrille.com

20 ROCKWELL THARP LADIES BOUTIQUE
Owners and designers Kristi Rockwell and Cameron Tharp
showcase their unique, cutting-edge boots, shoes, belts,
handbags and ladies apparel. They have been featured on
NBC’s Today show and were honored with the Southeastern
Shoe of the Year award and Southwestern Designers of the
Year. Experience shopping with Rockwell Tharp, where their
passions help you color the world into a brighter place!
(808) 268-6131 or (850) 837-1242 RockwellTharp.com
22 SALT LIFE BY HPO
Salt Life By HPO strives to combine function and fashion with an
incredible fit tailored for the active lifestyle. With its relentless
dedication to providing gear and designs that transcend, it
has successfully evolved into a lifestyle brand with worldwide
appeal. Whether it’s surfing, fishing, diving or simply enjoying
a day at the beach, those who live and breathe the Salt Life
have one thing in common – the ocean, the Gulf and all it has
to offer! Beach-goers wear the Salt Life brand of board shorts,
apparel and proudly display our stickers. (850) 608-6080
23 PARADISE FOUND
Looking for the perfect souvenir from your beach vacation?
Paradise Found has got you covered with fun beach trinkets,
24
novelty T-shirts and apparel to meet your needs!
25 PARADISE FOUND KIDS
Let your kids take home a little of their beach vacation. Shop
Paradise Found Kids for beach trinkets, novelty T-shirts and
apparel to meet your needs! (850) 837-3200
27 BAYTOWNE WHARF NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
The Baytowne Wharf Neighborhood Association manages the
28-acre Village at Sandestin® Golf and Beach Resort. Contributing
to visitors’ unique experiences at Sandestin®, BWNA engages an
27
active event marketing strategy, producing more than 150 events
each year. These events, along with several venues and areas
on our property, provide corporate partners with exceptional
sponsorship opportunities! (850) 267-8180 BaytowneWharf.com
28 PURA VIDA
A boutique store selling handcrafted bracelets and jewelry.
Pura Vida provides full-time jobs to artisans worldwide and
donates millions to over 200 global charities. Enjoy the simple
things in life – or “Pura Vida.”
30 POPPY’S CRAZY LOBSTER
We invite you to enjoy fresh local seafood along with some of
our Creole and Cajun favorites while overlooking the beautiful
Choctawhatchee Bay. (850) 351-1996 CrazyLobsterDestin.com
30
31 BAYTOWNE ADVENTURE ZONE TOWER CLIMB
Towering nearly 40 feet in the air, this adventure will test
your strength and strategic skills. Chart your course all
the way to the top with your friends and family cheering
you on! This rock wall is suitable for kids of all ages.
(850) 428-2736 BaytowneAdventureZone.com

34 JOHN WEHNER’S DOCKSIDE RESTAURANT &
JOHN WEHNER’S VILLAGE DOOR
This family-friendly restaurant features live entertainment,
freshly smoked meats, homemade BBQ sauces as well as your
favorite seafood. Originally from Bourbon Street, the live music
dance club has won Best of the Emerald Coast, Best in Destin,
and Finest on the Emerald Coast Awards. Whether dining or
dancing, enjoy our gorgeous new shaded dockside bar with
beautiful views of the Baytowne Marina, Choctawhatchee Bay
and amazing sunsets. (850) 610-5959 TheVillageDoor.com
35 ROBERTO’S ITALIAN PIZZERIA & SPORTS BAR
Serving the best gourmet pizzas, pasta, calzones, strombolis,
salads wings and more. This casual, family-friendly pizzeria has
plenty of indoor and outdoor seating, a full bar, big screen TVs
and great drink specials. Whether it’s to catch the big game or
bring in family and friends for a pizza party, this is the place.
Open daily from 11 a.m. until the fun stops.
(850) 351-1998 RobertosItalianPizzeria.com
36 BAYTOWNE ADVENTURE ZONE ZIPLINE &
STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
Challenging fun for the entire family awaits at Baytowne
Adventure Zone! Experience a ride across the lagoon on the
Baytowne Zipline, or test your balance on the new Stairway to
Heaven! (850) 428-2736 BaytowneAdventureZone.com
37 DRUNKEN GOAT SALOON
Drunken Goat Saloon is Baytowne’s only smokehouse to feature
Southern cuisine and a country feel from the menu to the décor.
Offering two-story dining and spirits setting, to include upper
and lower outside deck seating areas that overlook Baytowne
Marina. You can indulge with two full-service bars, serving up
signature drinks, local craft and domestic beers, or wine of
your choice. (850) 353-2623
Facebook.com/DrunkenGoatSaloonBaytowne
38 GEMESIS EXPRESSIONS
Offering a wide range of jewelry from local artists, including
leather and pearls from Gemesis Expressions, Thymes
fragrances, Tyler candles, Soap Rocks, Mariana fine jewelry from
Israel, paintings from local artists, and so much more. See you
there! (850) 499-1143 Facebook.com/GemesisExpressions
39 DOLLS AND FRIENDS
Shop an extensive selection of doll clothing, footwear, and
accessories for American Girl and Bitty Babies priced 35–50%
less than American Girl lines. Dolls and Friends also carries
reasonably priced 18” dolls that make great friends for your
American Girl Dolls. (850) 837-4402 DollClothesFactory.com
40 ARTFUL SOAP CO.
Offering locally handmade 100 percent natural skin care
products like bar soaps, liquid soaps and shampoos, body
scrub, lip balms, bath bombs, sunburn spray, bath accessories,
natural sea sponges and essential oils.
(919) 478-3666 ArtfulSoap.com

41 BAYTOWNE ADVENTURE ZONE SKYTRAIL AND
SKYTYKES ROPES COURSE
51
For the thrill-seekers in your group, there is the SkyTrail Ropes
Course and a course for the little ones too!
(850) 428-2736 BaytowneAdventureZone.com
42 SANDESTIN CLOTHING COMPANY
Celebrate your stay with a purchase from Sandestin® Clothing
Company, the resort’s only signature logo shop for men,
women, and children. Popular items also include collectibles,
gifts, beach necessities, keepsakes and so much more.
(850) 267-8700 ShopSandestin.com
43 COCONUT KIDZ
Coconut Kidz provides children and parents with the ultimate
kids’ shopping experience. Coconut Kidz has the best children’s
apparel and toys. Looking for a new plush friend to remind your
child of their Sandestin® vacation? Find it in our mounds of TY
plush toys, beach toys, and limited-edition collectibles, or be
creative and build a bear, dolphin, or alligator.
(850) 351-1800 ShopSandestin.com
44 BLAST ARCADE AND LASER MAZE
Sandestin®’s No. 1 spot for kid and family entertainment. Blast
Features over 50 redemption and video games. Come test
your speed and agility in our Laser Maze. Win tickets and apply
toward great prizes. Blast is also a great location for your onestop, no-stress party headquarters!
(850) 654-3333 BlastFunAndGames.com
45 MOO LA LA ICE CREAM AND DESSERTS
Indulge in a variety of 24 ever-changing rich ice cream flavors.
We feature the best shakes and sundaes in the business, like
the always popular Grasshopper shake and Brownie Sundae.
Also, enjoy a selection of eclectic and scrumptious desserts,
and while you’re visiting, be sure to check out the “Udder Side.”
(850) 837-2288 Facebook.com/Moo-La-La
46 EXCITING NEW DINING COMING SOON!
47 BAYTOWNE LIVE
The Village of Baytowne Wharf presents Baytowne LIVE on
Adventure Lane. The newly renovated art and entertainment
lawn has a brand new stage where you will find musical, artistic,
and interactive entertainment. Located just across from Blast
Arcade and Laser Maze. For upcoming performances, go to:
BaytowneWharf.com
49 BLAST’EM SHOOTING GALLERY
“Rootin Tootin” comes to life in this theatrical and animated
shooting gallery designed to entertain the entire family.
(850) 654-3333 BlastFunAndGames.com
50 BAYTOWNE ADVENTURE ZONE GOLF CHALLENGE
Land-based holes and floating greens are ready to challenge
you. (850) 428-2736 BaytowneAdventureZone.com
52 BAYTOWNE ADVENTURE ZONE EUROBUNGY
(850) 428-2736 BaytowneAdventureZone.com
53 TONY LARUE’S SNOWBALLS
What better way to cool down on the beach than with a New
Orleans-style snowball from Tony LaRue’s? With a wide variety
of flavors and a fun New Orleans vibe, you will be coming back
for more of these tasty, frozen treats. (850) 424-6934

54 CANNERY LANE CANTINA
The Cannery Lane Cantina offers a vibrant mix of authentic
homemade dishes infused with the flavors of South America
and the Caribbean. All dishes are cooked to order from fresh
ingredients. Relax on our deck and enjoy a margarita or cold
beer! (850) 424-6934
55 BAYTOWNE ADVENTURE ZONE TUG COMPANY
(850) 428-2736 BaytowneAdventureZone.com
56 YAKI - ASIAN CUISINE
Opening Soon. Dine-in or take-out!
57 BIKE RENTALS
Bikes for all ages. Comes with lock and map so you can explore
at your leisure. (850) 267-6363
58 MARINA BAR & GRILL
Pull up a chair and relax inside or outside. This charming
location is a great spot for weekend breakfasts, a hot or cold
beverage of your choice, and lunch or early dinner any day of
the week. It’s a treasure for all ages. (850) 267-7778
Sandestin.com/dine/Marina-Bar-Grill
59 LEGENDARY MARINE
Whether you are in the market to purchase a new boat, locate
a premium used boat or yacht, or need professional guidance
and help in selling your current boat, our veteran sales team is
ready and fully prepared to assist you however needed.
(850) 204-7647 LegendaryMarine.com
60 SUNQUEST CRUISES
Dine Dance Cruise… Enjoy extraordinary dining, and live
entertainment onboard the 125-foot luxury yacht SOLARIS
docked at the Baytowne Marina. (850) 650-2519
SunQuestCruises.com
61 LA DOLCE VITA
Welcome to the experience your family will never forget!
Explore the Choctawhatchee Bay and Jolee Island from a
stand-up paddleboard! LDV offers a wide variety of rentals!
Rent by the hour, by the day, for yourself or the whole group!
(866) 651-1869 LDVBeach.com
62 BAYTOWNE MARINA WATER SPORTS
Located adjacent to our Village is our full-service 210-slip
marina. You can charter whatever boat you want to float. Also
offers light-tackle fishing charters, pontoon boat rentals, wave
runner and yes, we even have bicycles too! (850) 267-7773
OVIDE
Located at Hotel Effie. An elegant culinary adventure led by
acclaimed Georgia chef Hugh Acheson, Ovide brings together
classic Gulf Coast flavors and impeccable classic French
techniques. (850) 351-3030 HotelEffie.com/dining
SPA LILLIANA
Located at Hotel Effie. Featuring special treatments designed to
rejuvenate, restore, and relax. Facials, scrubs, and massages,
as well as manicures and pedicures — all will leave you feeling
calm and refreshed with a renewed perspective.
(850) 351-3020 HotelEffie.com/spa-lilliana
SANDESTIN® SIGNATURE SPOT

BAYTOWNEWHARF.COM

